
There are three main Scope-Store SE models to suit individual needs. There are 2 vertically hanging 
models allowing up to 10 endoscopes to be stored. There is also a model fitted with 8 shelves for 
the storage of coiled endoscopes. 
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Options & Accessories

A number of useful options are available which will 
further enhance your Scope-Store.

•   Some scopes, such as  Colonoscopes are very   
 long and can end up trailing on the base of storage  
 cabinets. We offer a special frame which fits to the  
 hanging bracket and keeps the endoscope off the  
 base of the cabinet.

Options for the Scope-Store Range

Cat No Description

ED/MAN/V5 Manifold kit for ED/SST/SEV5

ED/MAN/V10 Manifold kit for ED/SST/SEV10

ED/MAN/S8 Manifold kit for ED/SST/SES8

ED/WBM/01 Economy manifold to fit all models

ED/SNK/01 Frame to prevent longer scopes from touching base tray

ED/FLR/01 Fluorescent lighting for single compartment models

ED/FLR/02 Fluorescent lighting for double compartment model

Scope Store SE

Model Scope-Store SE-V5 Scope Store SE-V10 Scope Store SE-S8

Catalogue No. ED/SST/SEV5 ED/SST/SEV10 ED/SST/SES8

Scope Capacity 5 10 (2 compartments) 8

Scope Arrangement Vertical Hangers Shelf Loaded

Internal Dims, HWD, mm 1675 x 665 x 450 1675 x 665 x 450 
(per compartment) 1675 x 555 x 515

External Dims, HWD, mm 1955 x 1010 x 535 1955 x 1730 x 535 1955 x 90 x 605

Hanger Details Scope holders with pull-out hanging rails N/A

Shelf Details N/A
Swing-out shelves with ‘Sterling’ 
anti-bacterial coating. Including 

stainless steel baskets

Control System Manual. Individual push-button per scope position

Door Access Via PIN keypad

Internal Lighting Optional

Glass Door Panel Included

Air Delivery System HEPA filtered air though chamber and internal endoscope channels.  Fan and individual medical air pumps included.

Technical & Ordering Information

LTE Scope-Store SE models provide a manually controlled, 
cost-effective and efficient solution for the filtered air 
storage of endoscopes.

Double Filtration System – Each endoscope position 
is provided with its own dedicated medical air pump, 
ensuring that the  endoscope channels are constantly 
purged with 0.2µ sterile air when switched on, whilst the 
exterior surfaces of the endoscope receive a continual 
feed of HEPA filtered air which constantly flushes the 
interior of the cabinet and maintains it under positive 
pressure. These conditions help inhibit the growth of such 
micro-organisms as Pseudomonas sp. and Acineterbacter 
sp. Microbiology tests have shown 0cfu growth in 
surrogate devices over a 72hr period. As a further 
protection against cross-contamination, the Scope-Store 
SE  cabinet is finished with LTE’s ‘Sterling’ Antibacterial  
epoxy powder coating both inside and outside. 

Manual Controls –  Each Scope position has a 
corresponding push-button on the front of the cabinet. 
Once the scope has been connected, you simply press the 
push-button, which when lit will deliver filtered air to the 
channels via its own medical air pump.  

Security – Unlike many competitive cabinets which rely 
on keys to gain entry to the cabinet or have no lock at all, 
access to the Scope-Store SE  is via a security PIN keypad. 

Cost Effective – Endoscopes stored in the open normally 
have to be re-processed after only 3 hours (BSG 
guidelines). Thus the ability to store endoscopes for 
extended periods in the Scope-Store SE  will greatly 
improve efficiency and reduce reprocessing costs.

LTE is a progressive company and reserves the right to alter 
the specification of its products without notice. E&OE
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